DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
201 WEST PALMETTO PARK ROAD • BOCA RATON, FL 33432
PHONE: (561) 393-7700
(FOR HEARING IMPAIRED) TDD: (561) 367-7043
www.myboca.us

FAILED WET WALL WATER PROOFING INSPECTION FORM
General Contractor’s Letter Head
Address
Certification #
Phone number
ATTN: (Homeowner’s Name)
Permit Number:
Job Address:
In reference to the above permit issued by the City of Boca Raton, on _________ (Date) the inspection “Plumbing
Wet Wall Water Proofing” has FAILED because such inspection had to be done prior to the installation of any tiles in the
shower or tub wet walls. In order to “Pass” the inspection, we (General Contractor’s Name) are required by the Building
Official to hire a Registered Engineer (at no cost to the Homeowner) to perform an inspection of the wet wall area under
the following conditions;
1. Explain how the Wet Wall Water Proofing was installed and what methods were used to discover the
waterproofing installation, per the manufacture specifications and the Florida Building Code.
2. Type of waterproofing product.
3. Provide Photos of the inspection process. Including one of the entire floors to ceiling area for the wet walls.
4. Provide a letter from the Engineer on the Engineer’s Letter Head Signed and Sealed stating the findings of fact.
5. Provide all photos and documents to the Inspector as a field revision to be approved.
The Homeowner is not required to accept the Engineer’s inspection and can require the General Contractor to remove
to the studs the Wet Walls and reinstalled with the proper inspections at his expense.
Regards,
(All signatures shall be notarized)
______________________________
BY: (Print Qualifier Name)
Name of General Contractor
Certification Number

______________________________
Homeowner’s Signature
(Print the Homeowners Name)
Address

(Recall the Wet Wall inspection and give the Documents to the Inspector to be approved by the Building Official.)
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